
Karl Berg Sausage & Meat Manufacturing & Sales (2000) Ltd. wishes to inform its consumers of a suspicion for the presence of E. coli O157 bacteria in the 680 gr Romanian kebab, minced seasoned frozen beef with high fat content barcode 331449 carrying the dates: manufacturing date 26.09.19 and expiry date 26.11.19 and the manufacturing date 4.10.19 and expiry date 04.12.19 following sampling of the National Food Services in the Ministry of Health.

Even though the Salmonella bacteria is destroyed after thorough cooking, as a precaution, the company is carrying out a recall of the products mentioned above. The public is requested not to consume the products mentioned above and to return them to the selling points for a refund. These bacteria may cause abdominal pain, diarrhea and sometimes diarrhea with blood (dysentery). In some instances, and particularly in children under the age of 5 and in the elderly the bacteria may cause a rare kidney failure syndrome.

This notification refers to these specific manufacturing dates only.

Karl Berg Sausage & Meat Manufacturing & Sales Ltd. is taking whatever measures that are necessary to prevent the presence of pathogenic bacteria in our products in the future. The company will continue to manufacture its products at the highest level according to the harshest standards and the instructions of the National Food Services and the Ministry of Health.

Karl Berg Sausage & Meat Manufacturing & Sales (2000) Ltd. is requesting all those who have purchased the product as mentioned above not to consume it and to contact the company’s customer service center by telephone 054 6681715 or email ran@karlberg.co.il

The products can also be returned for a full refund in any of Karl Berg’s chain stores and/or returned to the manufacturer factory located on HaSadna St 24, Holon.